THE INTERACTIVE CASE COMPETITION

Spring & Fall 2022

Media & Tech’s Leading Case Study Competition & Recruitment Program
Join top industry leaders to recruit next-generation talent. The Interactive Case Competition is back
with two all-virtual 2022 case competitions featuring bright grad students tackling timely industry
challenges. Align your brand with this industry-leading program.
Competition Finals Events (subject to change): April 28, 2022 & November 17, 2022

Now in its11th year, the Interactive Case Competition is committed to:
Recruitment Innovation Mentoring Networking Diversity

Opportunities to participate are now available for Students, Sponsors & Coaches.
www.InteractiveCaseCompetition.com
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Preparing Students for the Industry’s Future
‘This was truly a tremendous learning experience for everyone involved and I am happy that we
were able to participate and succeed!’ – Team captain
‘The students are always inspiring. I always feel optimistic about the future witnessing this young
talent.’ – Media exec
‘It was the feel-good event of the year, and man do we need it these days.’ – Executive coach
‘You are to be commended for conducting all this on behalf of our students, who benefit in so
many ways.’ – Business school dean
‘I was beyond impressed by the breadth &
depth of the strategies recommended by the
different MBA teams.’
– Broadband consultant
‘Last night's Interactive Case Competition
made me hopeful for future business
leaders.’ – Media developer

By the Numbers
Through 2022:
• 16 competitions held in 6 cities, 4 online
• More than 400 students, 55% women
• More than 25 top graduate schools
• More than 70 companies and
organizations represented
• Over 300 executive volunteers as
mentors, coaches or judges
• Over 2500 event attendees
• $60,000+ in prize money donated to
students to support their education
• 40% of alumni now work in cable,
television, technology, interactive media
and related fields
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How it Works
The Competition supports corporate goals and student education without
extensive time commitments:
• We recruit student teams (about 5 students each) from top graduate
schools. No entry fees required.
• Students are assigned a case study based upon a pressing industry need,
recently including video streaming models and closing the digital divide.
• Students receive premium industry education by industry expert Craig
Leddy and a Coaches Council of executive mentors.
• Teams present their case solution before a Judges Panel and industry
audience, which votes for the Audience Choice Award.
• The Judges award the top teams cash prizes! The students submit Student
Bios for review by recruiters at sponsoring companies.

Student Talent

Drexel Lebow
Georgetown McDonough

u
u
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Penn State Smeal
Carnegie Mellon Tepper
USC Marshall

u

Pace Lubin

u

Villanova
U of Texas McCombs

u

Boston University
U of Colorado Denver
Temple Fox

u

LSU at Shreveport

u

The Competition has attracted top grad u
students in business, technology and
related fields from schools including: u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u

Harvard Business School
MIT Sloan

u

NYU Stern
The Wharton School
Columbia Business School
U. of Chicago Booth
U of Denver Daniels

u
u
u

Our
u Valued
Howard University
Sponsors
u
u
u

DePaul Kellstadt
UC Irvine Paul Merages
UCLA Anderson
UNC Kenan-Flagler
U of Florida Warrington

The Competition succeeds due to the generous support of leading companies and organizations from all
provide
directJoin
mentoring
support
for asupported
student team
or indirect
aspects of theSponsors
media & tech
industry.
these leaders
who’ve
the program
over the years.
sponsorship of the overall program. Affordable sponsorships are available at many
levels.

Sponsorships: Invest in Your Future
Affordable Year-long Sponsorships are available with little or no time commitment. Your sponsorship underwrites Spring
(April 28) & Fall (November 17) Competition Finals Events and student programs. Contact us today to discuss your needs!
GOLD
Ø Recognition as a Gold
Sponsor all year long
Ø Top Executive from your
Ø
company on Judges Panel
Ø First access to Student Bios Ø
for Talent Acquisition
Ø Team recruitment from your Ø
University Relations
preferred schools
Ø Invitation to your executives Ø
to join Coaches Council
and mentor a team
Ø Access to student
Ø
presentations to share
internally in your company
Ø Inclusion in social media, Ø
email promos and digital
marketing of competition
events
Ø Custom social media Thank Ø
You highlighting your
company
Ø Logo inclusion in event
Ø
slides and recognition in
event introductions
Ø Logo inclusion in thank you Ø
posts following events

$24,995

SILVER

Recognition as a Silver
Sponsor all year long
Second access to Student
Bios for Talent Acquisition
Team recruitment from your
Ø
University Relations
preferred schools
Invitation to your executives Ø
to join Coaches Council
and mentor a team
Ø
Access to student
presentations to share
internally in your company
Inclusion in social media, Ø
email promos and digital
marketing of competition
events
Custom social media Thank Ø
You highlighting your
company
Ø
Logo inclusion in event
slides and recognition in
event introductions
Logo inclusion in thank you Ø
posts following events

$19,995

BRONZE

Recognition as a Bronze
Sponsor all year long
Invitation to your executives
to join Coaches Council
Ø
and mentor a team
Access to student
Ø
presentations to share
internally in your company
Inclusion in social media, Ø
email promos and digital
marketing of competition
events
Custom social media Thank Ø
You highlighting your
company
Logo inclusion in event
Ø
slides and recognition in
event introductions
Logo inclusion in thank you Ø
posts following events

$14,995

PATRON

Recognition as a Patron
Sponsor all year long
Invitation to your executives
to join Coaches Council
and mentor a team
Inclusion in social media,
email promos and digital
marketing of competition
events
Custom social media Thank
You highlighting your
company
Logo inclusion in event
slides and recognition in
event introductions
Logo inclusion in thank you
posts following events

$9,995

CHAMPION Support the students by donating directly to the Student Prize Pool for both competitions $3,495
Ø Recognition as a Champion Sponsor all year long
Ø Inclusion in social media, email promos and digital marketing of competition events
Ø Logo inclusion in event slides and recognition in event introductions
Ø Logo inclusion in thank you posts following events

We celebrate our Sponsors!
2021 Sponsors were showcased in individual Thank You posts on LinkedIn, FB, IG & Twitter and included in over 60
additional posts, 12 email campaigns, 6 evites, plus inclusion in event slides & introductions and our website home page.

Our Fantastic Judges
The Judges Panel consists of top executives and industry leaders. Some of the many Judges (and affiliations at the time):
Nomi Bergman, Advance

Charlie Herrin, Comcast

Stephanie Mitchko-Beale, Charter

Mark Hess, Comcast

Jennifer Tracy, Charter

Henry Ahn, Univision

Italia Commisso, Mediacom

Michelle Ray, Kaitz

Jon Hargis, Charter

Paul Marchand, Charter

Rebecca Heap, Comcast

Dane Snowden, NCTA

Ken Klaer, Comcast

Kathryn Falk, Cox

Patti Loyack, Comcast

Peter Nush, Comcast

Richard Shirley, A+E

Craig Moffett, MoffettNathanson

Peter Ruben, HSN

Sherry Brennan, Fox

Jana Henthorn, Cable Center

Matt Strauss, Comcast

Bill Goodwyn, Discovery

Sharon Peters, Charter

David Porter, Kaitz

Nancy Jo, Bravo

Matt Zelesko, Comcast

Evan Shapiro, NBCU

Mike Lee, Rogers

Anne Cowan, CTAM

Roger Keating, Hearst

Kathy Zachem, Comcast

Rob Kennedy, C-SPAN

Mark Dzuban, SCTE

Bob Benya, In Demand

Steve Necessary, Cox

Rob Stoddard, NCTA

Erica Gruen, Quantum

Clayton Banks, Silicon Harlem

Peter Stern, Time Warner

Jennifer Garrett, Charter

Joan Gillman, TWC

How to Get Involved
The competition is a rewarding experience. We rely solely on the support of sponsors and volunteers to run each event.
Please contact us today to get involved. Thank you!
Craig Leddy, Producer & Host
Cleddy@InteractiveTVWorks.com
914-310-6831

Larry Oliver, Director, Sales & Partnerships
loliverinteractivtv7@gmail.com
516-768-6607

Gaurav Vaidya, Digital Marketing
vaidya.gaurav56@gmail.com
419-699-4731
‘The whole event from
beginning to end was very
engaging. It worked for
the schools, the sponsors,
the judges and the
audience.’

'The competition rocks!
Thank you so much for the
insight!’
- Media research executive

- Company sponsor

'THANK YOU!
It was extremely
professional, thoughtprovoking and fun. This
was an extremely good
learning experience for
everyone on the team and
a valuable use of our
time.’
- Student team captain

'Your competition allows
these students to gain
confidence and do more
than debate case studies
in a classroom. You give
them a real-life
experience.’
- TV network executive
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